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ISLAMABAD: Federal Minister for Climate Change
Sherry Rehman briefs to media persons about Cy-
clone Biparjoy during a press conference at NDMA.

ISLAMABAD: Prime Minister Muhammad Shehbaz Sharif inaugurates 7th
Avenue Interchange on Srinagar Highway.

ISLAMABAD: Chairman Senate, Muhammad
Sadiq Sanjrani, called on President Dr. Arif Alvi at
Aiwan-e-Sadr.

KARACHI: Officials placing red flag after alerts issued by the authorities
regarding the effects of cyclone “Biparjoy” at the Hawksbay Beach.

ISLAMBAD: Federal Minister for Planning De-
velopment & Special Initiatives, Ahsan Iqbal
chaired a meeting to review the progress of projects
in Gwadar.

Political stability, key
to economic strength,

development, prosperity: PM

Biparjoy cyclone may hit
Keti Bandar at 1100 hours today

PM directs relocation of over 50,000 people from coastal areas

Khar meets EU parliamentary
members, discuss bilateral
trade, parliamentary relations

Representatives of
business community

call on Bilawal

PPP changed results
after election: Hafiz

MQM convener
Khalid Maqbool

Siddiqui calls
on PM

ISLAMABAD (Online):
Convener MQM and
MNA Khalid Maqbool
Siddiqui has called on Prime
Minister (PM) Shehbaz
Sharif and paid him tribute
for laying foundation stone
of K-4 project.

The two leaders ex-
changed views on prevail-
ing political situation in the
country during the meeting
held in PM House on
Wednesday.

Khalid Maqbool
Siddiqui thanked the PM
for including development
projects of Sindh particu-
larly urban areas in the bud-
get for the financial year
2023-24.

Police arrest 17
visitors from
beaches amid
cyclone threat

KARACHI (INP): Police
arrested 17 visitors from
the coastal locations in
Karachi for violation the
Section 144 that was im-
posed by local administra-
tion amid threats of tropi-
cal cyclone Biparjoy.

According to the
sources, The Commissioner
of Karachi imposed ban to
bar the citizens from visit-
ing the beaches as preven-
tive measures after the is-
suance of alerts by the Pa-
kistan Meteorological De-
partment (PMD) in this
regard.

Police officials said
cases had been registered
against all the 17 people for
defying the Section 144.

Law Minister says:
Cases in military

courts to be
proceeded as per
int’l conventions
ISLAMABAD (APP):
Federal Minister for Law
and Justice Senator Azam
Nazeer Tarar on Wednes-
day said cases in military
courts would be proceeded
in accordance with the in-
ternational conventions.

Talking to journalists
here at the Supreme Court,
the minister said the ac-
cused would have the right
for a fair trial in military
court. They would have the
right to hire a lawyer of their
choice and present evidence
in their defence.

The accused would
also have a right of appeal
to the higher courts against
the decisions of military
courts, he added.

Countries free to decide
about discounted oil

imports from Russia: US

WB approves
200 million dollars
aid for Pakistan
WASHINGTON (Online):
World Bank (WB) Execu-
tive Board has accorded
approval to provide aid of
200 million dollars to Paki-
stan.

This aid will be spent
in rehabilitation works in
flood affected areas in KP.

Funds will be spent on
water supply, roads in ru-
ral areas and agriculture re-
lated projects. The assis-
tance will also be spent on
improving the capability to
counter climate change ef-
fects.

Shell Petroleum
to sell stake in

Pakistan
ISLAMABAD (INP):
Shell Pakistan said  on
Wednesday that parent
Shell had notified it of the
group’s intent to sell its
shareholding in the busi-
ness.

Shell Petroleum Com-
pany (SPCo), the immedi-
ate parent company, owns
77 per cent of the local op-
erations, which suffered
losses in 2022 due to ex-
change rates, the devalua-
tion of the Pakistani rupee,
and overdue receivables.

113 newly
elected LG

representatives
take oath

NAWABSHAH (APP):
On e hu ndred th irteen
newly elected representa-
tives of Local Govern-
ment took the oath of of-
fice here Wednesday. As-
sistan t Co mmis sion er
Nawabs hah  Ali Sh er
Jamali administered oath
at Darbar Hall of Deputy
Co mmis sion er Secre-
tariat.

Th ose  who  to ok
oath include 10 candidates
of Town Municipal Com-
mittee HM Khoja, 9 of
Un ion Comm itt ees of
Town Municipal Com-
mittee Old Nawabshah of
Municipal Corporation
Nawabshah and specified
candid ates of 5 union
co uncils of tehs il
Nawabshah.

Pak Navy teams evacuate
over 1000 people from

villages of Chuhar Jamali

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Federal Minister for Cli-
mate Change and Environ-
mental Coordination Sena-
tor Sherry Rehman on
Wednesday said the very
severe cyclonic storm
BIPARJOY of Category-3
landfall was predicted to
take place at around 1100
hours on Thursday which
was earlier forecast in the
evening of June 15th due to
the evolving nature of the
cyclone.

Addressing a joint
news conference flanked by
Chairman National Disas-
ter Management Authority
(NDMA) Lieutenant Gen-
eral Inam Haider Malik, the
federal minister for climate
change briefed the media
persons on the latest situa-
tion of the Tropical Cy-
clone BIPARJOY.

Senator Rehman said
the intensity of the cyclone
was to increase amid near-

ing the shore of Keti
Bandar and Indian Gujarat
while embracing it’s land-
fall.  “We are trying to
evacuate masses to safer
places and it’s the only rem-
edy related to cyclones in
the world. The accompa-
nied activities alongwith the
cyclone can put people’s
lives at risk,” she added.

The Minister added
that it was the second me-
dia briefing at the NDMA
and was aimed at providing
important updates to the
masses through the media.

BIPARJOY, she said
had achieved the intensity
of a very severe cyclonic
storm of Category-3 which
was massive after the cy-
clone that hit the country’s
coastline after 1999.

“The radius of the cy-
clone appears to be greater
than the previous one of
1999,” the minister said.

Senator Rehman

added that there was con-
fusion prevailing among the
masses whereas the govern-
ment would like to give this
assurance to the masses
that Pakistan Army, Rang-
ers, Five Corps, district
administrations, provincial
and district disaster man-
agement authorities
(PDMA and DDMAs re-

spectively) and others were
working together whereas
the NDMA was leading the
coordinated effort.

She informed that the
Prime Minister had created
a committee under her
convenership to supervise
the coordinated effort to
tackle the cyclone risks.

“With the blessing of

Almighty Allah, we have
managed it  well so far.
However, we will get the
most latest intensity of the
cyclone tomorrow (Thurs-
day). Our job is to take all
equipment and installations
in place for better prepared-
ness and disaster manage-
ment,” Senator Sherry
Rehman added.

She mentioned that
the cyclone was proceed-
ing at a speed of 150-160
km/h and wind gusts were
blowing at  a pace of
180km/h.

The more eastward
direction of the cyclone
could prevent Pakistan
from more damages and
disastrous impacts, she
said.

The Minister under-
lined that the cyclone was
at 370 km distance from
Karachi and 290 km from
Ketti Bandar and was near-
ing Sir Creek.

LAHORE (APP): Several
representatives of busi-
nessmen and traders called
on Pakistan Peoples Party
Chairman and Minister for
Foreign Affairs Bilawal
Bhutto Zardari, here on
Wednesday.

The business commu-
nity and the PPP leader dis-
cussed the situation of
economy in the country.

Punjab Minister for
Industries and Deen
Group chairman S.M.
Tanveer, United Business

Group cha irman and
former president Lahore
Chamber of Commerce
and Indust ry (LCCI),
former presidents of Fed-
eration of Chamber of
Commerce Industry
(FPCCI) Abdul Rauf Alam
and Daro Khan, LCCI
president Kashif Anwar,
Khyber Chamber and In-
dustry president Jawad
Kazmi and several divi-
sional representatives of
the business community
met the PPP chairman.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Prime Minister Shehbaz
Sharif on Wednesday said
that political stability was
highly important to achieve
economic strength, attract
investment, and ensure de-
velopment and prosperity
in the country.

“Until there is no po-
litical stability, there would
not be any economic sta-
bility as both are inter-
linked with each other,” he
said while addressing the
inaugural ceremony of the
rehabilitated and widened
Captain Karnal Sher Khan
Shaheed Road (previously
known as IJ Principal
Road).

Shehbaz Sharif said in
a situation where there was
political instability in the
country, the political oppo-
nents were hatching con-
spiracies everywhere,
spreading false propaganda
and misleading the nation;
nobody would be ready to

invest in the country.
Putting the responsi-

bility of current economic
crisis on the previous gov-
ernment, the prime minis-
ter said it breached its own
agreement with the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund
(IMF) due to which the
confidence of the Fund in
Pakistan shattered and it
was now hesitant to re-
sume its agreement.

However, he said the
current government had met
all the conditions of the
IMF and hoped that the
programme would resume
anytime very soon.

PM Shehbaz resolved
that “under the leadership
of Nawaz Sharif, we all to-
gether would bring the
country out of all crises and
make it a stable and devel-
oped Pakistan.”

He said the previous
government had ignored
development projects and
the progress on reconstruc-

tion of IJP Road was also
going on at a snail’s pace.
However, he said current
government made it pos-
sible to complete it in the
stipulated time.

Appreciating the team
responsible for the project
to complete it on time, the
prime minister said the
project, previously known
as IJ Principal Road, had
now been named after Cap-
tain  Karnal Sher Khan
Shaheed (Nishan-e-Haidar).

He said those nations
remained alive and move
forward with pride that re-
membered their martyrs
and respected the armed
forces.

The May 9 incidents
ashamed the whole nation,
he said adding the martyrs
sacrificed their lives for the
sake of the country’s secu-
rity and saved hundreds of
thousand children from be-
coming orphan by making
their own children orphans.

BRUSSELS (APP): Minis-
ter of State for Foreign Af-
fairs Hina Rabbani Khar on
Wednesday met with vari-
ous members of the Euro-
pean Parliament here, and
discussed matters relating
to latest regional and bilat-
eral developments.

Hina had a construc-
tive exchange of views with
Chair of Delegation for Re-
lations with countries of
South Asia Nicola
Procaccini. Latest regional
developments were the
spotlight of discussions.

Agreeing upon en-
hancing Pak-EU parliamen-
tary cooperation, the both
sides stressed that stability
in South Asia was impera-
tive for global peace.

Separately, the MoS
also held fruitful exchange
with Rapporteur of Trade
Monitoring Group for
South Asia and member
Sub-Comittee on HR Dr.
Maximilian Krah and
thanked for constant sup-
port to Pakistan.

The two sides agreed
to strengthen mutually ben-
eficial trade relations.

In another meeting,
Hina Rabbani Khar met Vice

President of European Par-
liament and Rapporteur of
new GSP Plus

Heidi Hautala and
stressed that GSP Plus was
an effective tool for sustain-
able development goals.

“It has an immense
impact on growing EU-Pak
trade especially job cre-
ation, increasing exports
and inclusive growth”, she
added.

During a meeting with
Chair of International Trade
Committee Bernd Lange,
the both sides discussed the
upcoming GSP Plus scheme
and Pakistan’s position on
it. MoS Hina also met Vice
Chair of sub-committee on
human rights MEP Bernard
Guetta where she briefed
him on human rights viola-
tions in Indian Illegally Oc-
cupied Jammu and Kashmi
(IIOJK). They also dis-
cussed developments in
Ukraine. The two sides
agreed to enhance engage-
ments in the future. They
also discussed the impetus
given by GSP Plus scheme
to Pakistan’s exports and
the importance of contin-
ued Pak-EU collaboration
for development and trade.

KARACHI (Online): JI
Karachi Amir Hafiz Naeem
ur Rehman has said such
election where people are
not allowed to come should
be nullified.

“We have won elec-
tion in 9 towns and 4 towns
have been snatched from
us. We are in  majority.
Chairman and vice chairman
are with us. , he said this
while addressing a press
conference here Wednesday.

He claimed PPP
changed results after elec-
tion. We don’t want that
elected representatives of
people  are deprived of elec-
tion through sale or purchase
of votes. We don’t want to
move to court against mayor
election. We offer PPP to
accept the result.

We will work for de-

velopment of Karachi, he
said adding 4 towns have
been snatched from us and
we will bring back them.

Tomorrow there is
election of mayor. We have
193 voters  while PPP has
173 voters, he remarked.
We don’t about PML-N
that they have gone for alli-
ance with whom. It is law
and democracy that those
having 193 members should
be allowed to make govern-
ment.

He underlined PPP
should accept our mandate.
We will keep working rela-
tionship by setting aside all
our differences. If some
people are made missing
then the responsibility for
their participation   in the
election will rest with elec-
tion commission, he  held.

WASHINGTION (APP): A
U.S. Spokesperson, asked to
comment on Pakistan’s pur-
chase of discounted Russian
oil in Chinese currency, said
Tuesday that each country
has to make its own choices
with respect to its energy im-
ports. “I would say, first of
all, with respect to that trans-
action, we have been very
clear that each country has
to make its own choices
based on its own circum-
stances in terms of energy
imports,” State Department
Spokesperson Matthew
Miller said in response to a
question at his daily press
briefing in Washington.

“One of the things that
I think is notable about that
is that – our understanding
is that Russian oil was sold
at a significant discount to

market rates,” he said.
In fact, he said it was

a sign that the price cap the
U.S. imposed on Russian
oil has driven down the
price for Russian oil, as a
result of which it sells well
below market prices.

As a result of that
strategy, Miller added,
“Russia has been prevented
from making an additional
100 billion dollars which it
could have used in  its war
machine against Ukraine.”

Further asked
whether Pakistan con-
sulted with the U.S. be-
fore the deal, he said, “I’m
not going to speak to any
private diplomatic conver-
sations, other than to say
that we consult with part-
ners all around the world
on these questions.

’80% people from areas under
threat of cyclone Biparjoy

shifted to safer places’: Nasir
Independent Report

KARACHI: Provincial
Minister for Local Govern-
ment Nasir Hussain Shah
rejected the allegation of
pressure on PTI local chair-
men and said that their dis-
pleasure is with their lead-
ership, 30/40 members of
PTI refused to participate
in the voting, after which
the difference between the

talking to the media in the
Sindh Assembly along with
Provincial Minister
Gianchand Esrani. Minister
talking to journalists, said
that 80% of the people of
the coastal belt have been
shifted and those who are
in the camp have been pro-
vided with facilities.

He said that most of
the billboards in Karachi

votes of PPP and Jamaat-
e-Islami has increased.
Hafiz Naeem has mentally
elected himself mayor and
morally the mayor should
belong to  the People’s
Party. In the cyclone situa-
tion, CM Sindh himself has
issued directives and the
Navy, Army, Rangers and
district administration are
on board. He said this while

have been taken down and
as a precautionary measure;
all major construction
works in Karachi have also
been stopped. He added
that there is no danger of
cloudburst in Cyclone
Karachi and caution boards
have been installed at de-
velopment sites and people
should follow the SOPs of
the administration.

KARACHI (APP): Paki-
stan Navy’s Emergency Re-
sponse Teams have evacu-
ated over 1000 personnel
from various remote villages
of Chuhar Jamali area dur-
ing rescue and relief opera-
tions at Creeks area amid
tropical cyclone Biparjoy.

Pakistan Navy is ac-
tively participating in res-
cue and relief operations at
Creeks area in collaboration
with the district govern-
ment, said a statement is-
sued here on Wednesday.

The PN teams, addi-
tionally, rescued 40 local
fishermen including chil-
dren from Kajhar and ad-
joining Creeks.

The rescued fisher-
men were provided neces-
sary medical assistance by
PN medical teams exclu-
sively employed for the
purpose.

According the
spokesperson, diving teams
of Pakistan Navy SSG as-
sisted local administration
for safe evacuation of 9000
personnel from Keti
Bandar, Kharo Chhan and
Tarky  Bandar to  relief
camps.

Emergency Response
Teams from Pakistan Navy
Creeks Brigade patrolled in
remote coastal areas to pro-
vide immediate assistance
to aggrieved populace.

KARACHI: Governor Sindh Kamran Khan Tessori
addressing during his visit to Chashma Ghot
Ibrahim Haidri.
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Tedious declarations
Monday’s National Assembly session was not
the civilian leadership’s finest hour. In fact,
the proceedings inside the house of repre-
sentatives offered ample evidence of why
the political class in general is held in such
contempt, and why the public so readily em-
braces narratives that undermine democracy.
The session was the first one after the fed-
eral budget had been presented, an occasion
normally used to debate the various propos-
als in this critical financial plan. Certainly,
there have been times when such a discus-
sion has been reduced to a formality — that
was the case last year, for example, when
there was only a lame-duck opposition in the
Lower House following the PTI legislators’
en masse resignations. This year too, despite
the dire economic crisis engulfing Pakistan,
only two lawmakers took part in the budget
debate. Instead of proving themselves even
halfway equal to the job they have been
elected for, almost all the lawmakers present
devoted their energies elsewhere, making
clear their disconnect with the bread-and-
butter issues that affect the general public.

And so, reducing the budget to a footnote,
the Lower House proceeded to adopt a resolu-
tion calling upon the government to immedi-
ately initiate proceedings under the Pakistan
Army Act against those involved in vandalism
of military installations on May 9. Moved by
Defence Minister Khawaja Asif, the resolu-
tion does not name Imran Khan or his party,
the PTI, but says there was evidence proving
the involvement of “a political party and its
chief” in the violent protest “which caused ir-
reparable loss to the state and its institutions”.
No one can disagree on the need for those in-
volved in the disturbances that day to be brought
to justice. But for the minister to use his posi-
tion and the occasion to vociferously make the
demand for such accountability, that too in non-
civilian forums, appears unnecessary and out
of proportion. Mr Asif, however, is not alone.
It is a manifestation of the politicians’ skewed
priorities — arguably even more pronounced
in the wake of the events of May 9 — that
many politicians tend towards such exagger-
ated gestures to demonstrate their allegiance
to the security arm of the state. The civilian lead-
ership must get its act together, work to
strengthen democratic institutions, and set its pri-
orities straight. That is a more reliable way to
ensure political survival, rather than tedious and
fulsome proclamations repeated ad nauseam.

IPP redux Italian trendsetter

Shahzad Sharjeel

The concept of
outsourcing has been
around for a while.
Outsourcing to service
providers has been the
norm for manufacturers,
especially under the
globalisation mantra where
finance and human re-
sources know no bound-
aries. American and Euro-
pean automobile and cel-
lular phone manufacturers
have shifted most produc-
tion to China — the same
China they accuse of po-
litical repression and hu-
man rights violations—
because it offers cheap
labour and subsidised utili-
ties to industry. Concerns
about Chinese labour laws
and weak environmental
protection are forgotten so
long as it gives the manu-
facturers a competitive
edge.

Similarly, processing
payrolls or medical and le-
gal data entry from all over
the world happens in Ban-
galore and Chennai be-
cause these places have
invested in human re-
sources and technologi-
cal development.  Just
imagine. The worst type
of xenophobes here get
their ‘Sharia-compliant’
profits calculated in the
land of Shiva in the In-
dian south. Money is pro-
gressive; it has no reli-
gion.

The outsourcing of
intellect or the appropria-
tion of ‘others’ inven-
tions while denigrating
them as ‘heretics’ and
condemning them to eter-
nal hell has been per-
fected by oily theocra-
cies. Dare to point out the
hypocrisy of the arrange-
ment and you are re-
minded of the West’s
crimes of imperialism and
slave trade that form the
basis of their fortunes.

While benefiting from all
the scientific develop-
ment of the ‘godless’ and
‘soul-less’ West, the God-
fearing and spiritual holy
men in our neck of the
woods are quick to point
out the ‘moral turpitude’
of materialistic, modern
societies. The objectifica-
tion of women and the
breakdown of the family
unit are cited as sure signs
of decline. It matters little
that a spokesperson of a
recently dethroned party
presenting itself as the
standard bearer of spiri-
tual purity, not too long
ago publicly insisted that
the vernacular transla-
tion of ‘prostitute’ be
used as a synonym for
‘widow’because of some
archaic and convoluted
usage in a particular re-
gion.

This same party’s
leader hit upon the bright
idea of outsourcing cor-
ruption. It appeared flaw-
less till he got his ven-
dors arrested. This is how
it works: allow the wheel-
ing-dealing types to use
the ‘charismatic leader’ to
mint money so long as a
chunk of it is spent on
maintaining his clean-as-
a-whistle aura, dirty-rich
lifestyle, and equally dirty
politics. Get caught with
your hand in the cookie
jar and the leader will
drop you like a hot brick.
The sugar and cougar
brigade goes to jail while
the leader looks for the
next ATM.

Back to inventions
or lack thereof; the so-
called scientists here ob-
sess about making genies
produce electricity, be-
come public intellectuals,
or acquire fat budgets for
fake projects to get for-
eign inventions licensed
to their families. Another
lot specialises in tracing
every scientific inven-
tion to the Muslim sci-
entists of yore to prove
that all progress is be-
holden to us. Yet another
very elite group of re-
searchers spends all its
time proving every tech-
nological breakthrough
under the sun as having
at least one member be-

longing to some Paki-
stani ethnicity among
the thousands-strong
team of gofers behind the
invention.

We have also had
no qualms about not just
crowdfunding and ap-
propriating the most
sensitive and potentially
lethal technology but
open-sourcing it to the
larger detriment of man-
kind. Some insist on con-
tinuing in this vein till the
Kohinoor comes ‘home’.
How interesting that
things come full circle
even in subjects seem-
ingly poles apart — from
offshore accounting to
customer care call cen-
tres in Chennai to the cel-
ebrated Mountain of
Light diamond’s origins
in the Golconda mines of
southern India. Amidst
all this East-West con-
troversy, the prospects
of South-South coopera-
tion can open up vistas
where ‘going south’
need not necessarily
mean a downward trend.
This leaves the northern
hemisphere sticking out
like a sore thumb — at
least in some people’s
imaginations — as the
hub of conspiracies and
the nub of regime-
change plots. Outsource
the blame for poor eco-
nomic management to
the IFIs, and the power
play between compo-
nents of the state to for-
eign conspiracies. As for
the fourth estate,  the
least said the better. It is
tethered to estate
agents.

A few decades back,
we tried outsourcing the
country’s power produc-
tion to the IPPs. A new con-
glomerate has been
launched in the ‘power’
sector, this time referred to
as Independent Power
Purchasers. The regulators
better determine the unit
cost and capacity charge
wisely and in the public
interest this time, lest the
new IPP gets embroiled in
the same old battles with
the ‘oily and gassy regula-
tory authority’ and the ‘na-
tion transformation com-
pany’.  -- Courtesy Dawn

Mahir Ali

Well before global politics
featured the likes of Trump,
Bolsonaro, Orban,
Erdogan, Imran Khan,
Modi or even Netanyahu,
there was Silvio
Berlusconi, the slick and
smarmy business magnate
who was first elected prime
minister of Italy in 1994, just
months after founding his
political party, Forza Italia.

That government
lasted less than a year, and
some dismissed him as a
flash in the pizza pan, but
when he returned to power
in 2001, it was at the helm
of the first postwar Italian
government that was able
to serve out a five-year
term. Small wonder, then,
that admirers and detrac-
tors alike have been de-
scribing Berlusconi’s de-
mise on Monday asthe end
of an era. But, like some of
the political obituaries that
greeted the end of his first
and second stints as PM,
that assessment may be
premature. He returned in
that role for a third time in
2008, but then was barred
from holding political office
for several years after he
resigned in 2001, and by
the time he returned to the
fray in 2018, the ground had
shifted. The octogenarian
found himself being
treated as a relic on a
playfield he had land-
scaped by aiding the far
right’s ascent into the con-
servative mainstream.
Giorgia Meloni had served
a decade earlier as a junior
minister in Berlusconi’s last
administration. Since last
year, when he was re-
elected to the senate, his
Forza Italia has been a mi-
nor partner in Meloni’s
governing coalition.

Berlusconi acknowl-
edged as much in a 2019
speech: “It was us who
legitimised and

constitutionalised the
Lega [the former Northern
League] and the fascists
[the Meloni-led Brothers of
Italy].” Back in 1996, in a
profile of the Italian leader,
the American writer and
journalist Alexander Stille
noted: “Imagine if a real-
estate mogul along the
lines of Donald Trump also
owned CBS, NBC, the Fox
network, Paramount Pic-
tures, Newsweek, Random
House, Condé Nast, The
Los Angeles Times, HBO,
the Dallas Cowboys,
Walmart stores, Aetna in-
surance, Loews Theatres
and Fidelity Investments
and had the political clout
of Bill Clinton or Newt
Gingrich, and you get an
idea of the long shadow
Mr Berlusconi casts in Ital-
ian life.”

Unlike Trump,
Berlusconi started from
scratch, building up first a
real estate empire — the
sources of his funding re-
main obscure — and then
a commercial TV network
that brought American
soap operas and “reality”
shows featuring semi-clad
women to Italian audi-
ences accustomed to more
drab presentations. He in-
vested his rapidly increas-
ing wealth in a couple of
national newspapers and
a vast array of magazines,
as well as AC Milan.

So he was hardly un-
known by the time he
went into politics 30
years ago, after Italy’s
party political structure
began to collapse under
the weight of a wide
range of corruption in-
vestigations. That struc-
ture had effectively been
in place since the imme-
diate postwar era, when
the CIA intervened to
make sure that the Italian
Communist Party did not
win any elections. The
Christian Democrats
were the main beneficia-
ries, with the Socialists
playing second fiddle. It
was a Socialist prime min-
ister, however, who be-
came a crucial patron for
Berlusconi in the 1980s:
Bettino Craxi eventually
fled Italy to a villa in Tu-
nisia, in order to escape

the consequences of his
shenanigans while in
power.

Italians were fed up,
and expected to lean
leftwards, by the time
Forza Italia emerged.
Berlusconi was moti-
vated to a considerable
extent by the desire to
protect his still expanding
empire, and offered him-
self up to voters as a so-
lution to Italy’s woes on
the strength of his per-
sonality, rather than any
coherent political
programme.

That may not have
been an entirely original
leadership attribute, but
it was relatively a novelty
in Western democracies
and, notwithstanding the
occasional backlash, ap-
pears now to have been
more or less normalised.
Berlusconi’s final term
may have laid bare his
economic incompetence
in the face of the global
financial crisis and Euro-
pean debt woes, but he’s
much more likely to be re-
membered for the level of
sleaze he
unapologetically intro-
duced into politics, and a
penchant for making sex-
ist or racist remarks that
he invariably dismissed
as ‘jokes’. Even a re-
ported predilection for
sex with underage girls
caused insufficient alarm
among the Italian public.

Berlusconi saw him-
self as a celebrity role
model for all Italian men,
and even for world lead-
ers — and, sadly,  he
wasn’t wrong in some re-
spects. He ignored con-
stant conflicts of interest,
and thrived on narcissism
— with facelifts, hair im-
plants and an unnatural
tangerine glow enabling
him, at least in his own
mind, to disguise the fact
that he was born when
Benito Mussolini still
ruled Italy. His enduring
legacy what Stille summed
up this week as a kind of
postmodern,  “content-
less politics”, which, one
might add, serves the
neoliberal status quo as an
invaluable distraction.  --
Courtesy Dawn

ISLAMABAD: Federal Minister for Finance and Revenue, Senator Mohammad Ishaq Dar chaired a
meeting on Civil Aviation issues, at Finance Division.

ISLAMABAD: Minister of State and Chairman Reforms and Reduces
Mobilization Committee Ashfaq Yousuf Tola addressing to the post budget
session at Islamabad Chamber of Commerce & Industry.

France provides Euro 180m for NTDC
transmission lines, grid stations projects

ISLAMABAD (APP):
France has provided Euro
180 million soft loan to
Pakistan for financing the
National Transmission and
Despatch Company
(NTDC) transmission lines
and grid stations projects
located in Vehari, Aarifwala
and Sialkot. Federal
Secretary, Ministry of
Economic Affairs Dr
Kazim Niaz, Ambassador
of France Nicolas Galey
and Philippe Steinmetz,
Country Director of the
French Development
Agency (AFD), signed the

Credit Facility Agreement,
said a press release issued
here Wednesday. This loan
will support the NTDC in
its transmission mandate
to provide reliable and
efficient power supply in
major cities of Punjab. The
funding will also help
enhance the transmission of
efficient power
distribution in Pakistan.
Such benefits  will
contribute to improving
affordability and scaling up
the energy supply.

Since most of the
power generation in the

country is  through  the
hydel sources, hence the
projects will help mitigate
impacts of climate change
through transmission of
green energy, in line with
the policies of the
Government of Pakistan
and its  commitment to
fight climate change.

It is also part of the
pledge and commitments
announced by France at the
International Conference
on Climate Resilient
Pakistan in  Geneva on
January 9, 2023.

The Republic of

France, through the French
Development Agency, is
providing technical and
financial support in several
sectors such as energy,
water and sanitation, urban
development,  and cultural
heritage. The French loan
will support NTDC in the
components of the projects
including: Construction of
a new 220KV substation
and 50km of new 220kV
transmission lines to be
connected to it  in
Aarifwala, which will be
connected to the MEPCO
grid.

Govt. giving consideration
to promote agro-based

economy: Minister
ISLAMABAD (INP):
Minister for National Food
Security, Tariq Bashir
Cheema on Wednesday
said the government is
giving consideration to the
promotion of agro-based
economy.Participating in
the general discussion on
the budget for the year
20023-24, he recognized
the crucial role of the
agricultural sector in the
country’s economy and
said that its importance
cannot be denied.

Cheema highlighted
the significant increase in
wheat production during

the current season, leading
to a bumper crop.

He further mentioned
that Pakistan was also an
exporter of rice and
anticipates a similarly
robust rice crop. These
achievements underscore
the potential of the
agricultural sector to
contribute to the nation’s
prosperity.Furthermore,
the minister addressed the
pressing issue of energy in
agriculture by sharing that
the current budget includes
allocations for the
solarization of tubewells. A
meeting, presided over by

the Prime Minister will
discuss the allocation of
funds for this  in itiative
across different provinces,
including the conversion of
tube-wells , he added.
Cheema acknowledged the
efforts made by the Sindh
government in assisting
farmers affected by
devastating floods last
year. However, he
expressed his intention to
request further assistance
from the go vern ment  of
S ind h  to  ad dres s  t h e
challenges faced by the
r em a in in g  f lo o d -
affected  areas.

Dar for supporting
Aviation Sector

ISLAMABAD (Online):
Federal Minister for
Finance and Revenue
Senator Mohammad Ishaq
Dar on Wednesday
committed to support the
Aviation Sector and
directed to take pertinent
measures to resume flights
of Pakistan International
Airlines (PIA) to the US,
UK and the Europe at the
earliest.

The minister chaired
a meeting on Civil Aviation
issues, which was also
attended by the Federal
Minister for Aviation and
Railways Khawaja Saad
Rafique, Federal Minister
for Law & Justice Senator

Azam Nazir Tarar, Special
Assistant to Prime
Minister (SAPM) on
Finance Tariq Bajwa and
Mansoor Usman Awan
Attorney General of
Pakistan. The Secretary
Aviation, Secretary Law
and Justice DG CAA, DG
ASF, and senior officers
from Finance and Aviation
attended the meeting, said
a press release.

The secretary
Aviation briefed the Chair
on the issues being faced
by the aviation sector
pertaining to regulation,
service provision, security,
and enhancement of state
capacity in aviation.

Alashabi says:
Banking, trade routes,

removing policy barriers
can increase direct trade

LAHORE (APP):
Ambassador of the
Republic of Yemen,
Muhammad Motahar
Alashabi on Wednesday
emphasized the need to
bolster the trade volume
and value between
Pakistan and Yemen while
simultaneously enhancing
their trading capacities.

During his visit  to
Lah o re  Ch am b er  o f
Commerce & Industry
(LCCI) here, he was of
the view th at ban king
chann e l,  t rad e rou tes
an d  rem o vin g p o licy
barriers could increase
the direct bilateral trade

b e tween  Yem en  an d
Pakistan.

Alashabi also
commended the city of
Lahore for its stature as a
bustling metropolis and a
thriving market.
Recognizing Pakistan as a
significant market, he
acknowledged the existing
direct and indirect trade
channels that Yemen
maintained via Jeddah,
Muscat, and Dubai. He
also spoke about the
impact of conflict in Yemen
over the years, and exuded
hope in overcoming these
challenges and restoring
stability.

Senate body on Finance
reviews proposed changes

in Customs Tariff
ISLAMABAD (Online):
The Senate Standing
Committee on Finance and
Revenue, led by Chairman
Committee, Senator Saleem
Mandviwala, conducted a
comprehensive review of
the proposed changes in
the first schedule to the
Customs Act, 1969
(Pakistan Customs Tariff).

The meeting took
place on Wednesday at the
Parliament House, where
senior officials from the
National Tariff
Commission (NTC),
Federal Board of Revenue
(FBR), and Ministry of

Commerce presented their
insights regarding the
rationale behind the
proposed amendments.

During the meeting, a
clause-by-clause review of
the proposals and changes
in customs duties for
various items and raw
materials was conducted.
Chairman Senator Saleem
Mandviwala emphasized
the importance of ensuring
that any relief or
concessions provided to
businesses in terms of
duties should be passed on
to the customers through a
decrease in prices.

PCJCCI for effective
measures to tackle

climate change
LAHORE (APP): The Pa-
kistan China Joint Cham-
ber of Commerce and In-
dustry (PCJCCI) Wednes-
day called for taking effec-
tive measures to cope with
the climatic challenges.

Sharing his views on
climate change in a meeting
held here at PCJCCI Secre-
tariat on Wednesday, the
join chamber’s President
Moazzam Ghurki said that
despite contributing less
than one percent of global
emissions, Pakistan was
among the top 10 countries

most affected by the climatic
impacts in the past two de-
cades. He added that
Pakistan’s agriculture-based
economy was sensitive to
climate-related shocks, and
disasters could exacerbate
the water security  chal-
lenges. PCJCCI President
said that according to the of-
ficial post-disaster needs as-
sessment (PDMA) 2022,
the damages and losses were
USD 14.9 billion and USD
15.3 billion respectively, with
roughly 33 million people af-
fected, of which 8 million.

Shipping
activity at

Port Qasim
KARACHI (APP): Two
ships namely, PS-Pelican
and Scarabe carrying
27,999 tonnes of Palm oil
and 53,000 tonnes of Coal,
berthed at Oil Terminal and
Bulk Terminal respectively
on Tuesday.

A to ta l of  s even
ships were engaged at
PQA berths during the
last 24 hours, out of them
two  ships,  o il tan ker
Demeter and bulk cargo
carrier Butinah sailed out
to  s ea  o n Wed nesd ay
(tod ay ) mo rn in g on
Wednesday.

A cargo Volume of
51,679 tonnes, comprising
51,679 tonnes imports
Cargo  exclusively, was
handled at the port during
the last 24 hours.

Rupee gains 79
paisas against

US Dollar
in interbank

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Pakis tan i R up ee  o n
Wednesday strengthen
by 79 paisas against the
US Dollar (USD) in the
interbank trading as it
c lo s ed a t R s  287.18
aga in st  t he  p reviou s
d ay ’s  c los in g o f  R s
287.97.

H o w e v e r ,
according to  the Forex
Association of Pakistan
(FAP), the buying and
selling rates of dollars
in  t h e  o p en  m ar ke t
stood at Rs 292 and Rs
295 respectively.

Karachi
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International News

PESHAWAR: Head of Delegation International Committee of the Red
Cross (ICRC) Nicolas Lambert meeting with Khyber Pakhtunkhawa
Governor Haji Ghulam Ali.

PESHAWAR: People receiving vaccination at a
Haj center in Peshawar, Hayatabad.

LAHORE: Students of Kinnaird College for
Women taking keen interest in Textile Exhibition
at Al-Hamra Art Gallery.

Thalassemia suffering children

Donating blood is a
great act of kindness

Independent Report
LAHORE: Governor
Punjab, Muhammad
Balighur Rehman, donated
blood for Thalassemia
patients in blood camp
organized by Sundas
Foundation on the occasion
of World Blood Donors
Day here at Governor
House Lahore today. Apart
from Governor Punjab, the
staff of Governor House
and general public also
donated blood. President
Sundus Foundation
Mohammad Yasin Khan,
Medical Director Sundus
Foundation Dr. Adnan
Gilani, Sundus Foundation
staff, blood donor students

and others were present on
this occasion.

Speaking on the
occasion, Punjab Governor
Muhammad Balighur
Rehman said that donating
blood for innocent children
suffering from thalassemia
is a great act of kindness.
He said that serving people
suffering from life-
threatening diseases  is no
less than worship. He said
that it is the responsibility
of all of us to bring a smile
on the faces of such
people. He further said
that we should donate
blood for this good cause.
He said that due to blood
donations millions of

patients get new lives
every year. Governor
Punjab said that donating
blood is harmless for a
healthy person, while it
saves the life of some one.

Punjab Governor
Muhammad Balighur
Rehman said that Sundus
Foundation is doing great
work for Thalassemia and
Hemophilia patients. He
further said that Awareness
should be raised among the
people  t o  p revent
thalassemia. He said that
the media should also
play a positive role in
creating awareness among
th e peop le  regarding
donating blood.

QWP calls for early
announcement of

NFC Award
PESHAWAR (APP):
Provincial chairman, Qaumi
Watan Party (QWP)
Sikandar Hayat Khan
Sherpao has called for an
early announcement of the
National Finance
Commission (NFC) Award
with the increased share of
small provinces.

He expressed these
views while addressing a
joining ceremony at village
Sherpao on Wednesday.

On this occasion, the
leading workers of PTI
Union Council Lower
Behram Haji Gul,
Mohammad Zareen,
Saleem Khan, Juma Gul,
Waseemullah, Zahid Khan,
Muhibullah, Khan Gulab,
Farhad Khan, Isa Khan,
Osman Khan, Saheb Noor
and Khanzada Haji along
with their families and

associates announced to
join Qaumi Watan Party.

Sikandar Sherpao said
due to the incompetence of
the previous rulers, the
province is the victim of
financial instability and the
economic crisis is looming
here. The policies of the
previous government have
not only affected the
people and economy of the
province but rather have
also increased
backwardness to an extent.

He said that keeping
in view the current
situation the federal
government should not
only hand over the net
profit on electricity net
profit  to  the province,
rather also take steps to
increase the shares of small
provinces by ensuring the
early holding of the NFC.

Eight dengue cases
reported this year

RAWALPINDI (APP): As
many as eight dengue-
positive cases had been
reported in the Rawalpindi
district this year, but there
was a need to  remain
vigilant to control the
spread of the fatal disease
as the prevailing weather
was suitable for breeding
larvae.

District Coordinator
Epidemics Prevention and
Control Dr Sajjad
Mehmood told APP, that

four patients were admitted
to the District
Headquarters Hospital,
three to the Holy Family
Hospital, and one to the
Shifa International
Hospital.

Giving details of the
punitive actions, the health
officer said that the district
administration, in
collaboration with allied
departments, had
registered 107 FIRs, sealed
62 premises.

Minister says:

Improving medical facilities
in public hospitals top priority

Independent Report
SIALKOT: Caretaker
Provincial Minister for
Primary and Secondary
Health Dr. Jamal Nasir has
said that improving medical
facilities in government
hospitals was the top
priority and the problems
of district, tehsil level and
primary health  centers
would be resolved at
earliest. Cases will be
reviewed for approval of
development projects,
posts of doctors and
medical staff in
government hospitals of
district Sialkot.

He expressed these
views while talking to
media here on Wednesday

during his visit to various
areas of Sialkot district.

Caretaker Provincial
Minister for Primary and
Secondary Health
expressed satisfaction over
the performance of the
District Health Authority
and appreciated the
Deputy Commissioner
Adnan Mehmood Awan
and the District Health
Management Team for their
effective supervision.
Chief Executive Officer
(CEO) Health Dr. Rehan,
Principal Khawaja
Muhammad Safdar
Medical College Sialkot Dr.
Abdul Sattar and MS Dr.
Ilyas were also present.

M e a n w h i l e , t h e

Caretaker Provincial
Health Minister also
visited Allama Iqbal
Teaching Hospital Sialkot
and Civil Hospital
Sambrial.He inspected the
emergency ward, surgical
ward, lab and issued
instructions to improve the
facilities. Dr. Jamal Nasir
directed to issue notices to
the laboratory supervisors
both hospitals  for not
maintaining quality control
standards in the lab.

He directed that the
patients should be
prescribed the medicines
available in the hospital
stores, and attention
should be paid to improve
the quality of the tests.

ANF seizes over 161 kg
drugs in six operations
RAWALPINDI (APP):
Anti-Narcotics Force
(ANF) in six operations
conducted across the
country managed to net four
accused and recovered over
161 kg drugs, said an ANF
Headquarters spokesman
here on Wednesday. He
informed that in an
operation near Gujranwala
Toll Plaza, ANF recovered
93.6 kg charras concealed in
secret cavities of a vehicle
and arrested two drug
smugglers, residents of
Khyber. In  another
operation near Kuchlak
bypass Quetta, ANF seized
50 kg heroin concealed in a
dry rainy nullah.

In third operation
conducted near ‘Jarhoi
Zakha Khail’ area, eight
kg charras concealed in

plastic bags was seized.
Th e spo kesm an
informed that in fourth
operation in  Mianwali,
ANF managed to recover
1.2 kg o piu m an d 40
grams charras from the
po ss es sio n of  a
motorcyclist resident of
Bh akkar.  In  t he  f if th
operation conducted at
Pakistan  Internatio nal
Co ntaine r Termina l,
Karachi, ANF recovered
five kg Ice drug concealed
in decoration pieces. The
container was booked for
Australia by a Peshawar-
based private company.

In the sixth operation
conducted at Pak-Afghan
Border area in Chaman,
ANF recovered four kg
suspicious material from
the possession.

IPO-Pakistan launches
e-filing of IP applications
LAHORE (APP):
Intellectual Property
Organization of Pakistan
(IPO-Pakistan) in
collaboration with Punjab
Information Technology
Board (PITB) launched e-
filing system to receive
Intellectual Property (IP)
applications from the
stakeholders in a ceremony
held here at Arfa Karim
Software Technology Park
on Wednesday. IPO
Director General Shazia
Adnan and PITB
Chairman Faisal Yousaf
announced the GO-LIVE
of Trade Mark ™ Online
Filing System with online
payment. This initiative

would ensure improved
services in addition to the
filing of trademark
applications online, leading
to cost and time saving for
the applicants besides
ensuring convenience. On
this occasion, the IPO DG
Shazia Adnan said  that
Intellectual Property
Organisation of Pakistan was
committed to provide hassle-
free services to its
stakeholders, adding that
digitisation process involved
tireless efforts by IT teams of
the IPO-Pakistan and the
PITB. Shazia Adnan said that
with the launch of GO-LIVE
system of online IP
applications filing.

Two killed,
one injured in
road accident

FAISALABAD (APP):
Two persons were
killed,while another
sustained serious injuries in
a road mishap in the area of
Chak Jhumra police
station.Rescue 1122
spokesman said here on
Wednesday that a speeding
dumper  t ru ck h it  a
m oto rcy c le  n ea r
Nallaywala bridge late
Tu es d ay n igh t .
C on sequ en tly, Saqlain
Ejaz (22).

Rally held
in favor of
Pak Army

LARKANA (APP):
Pakistan Patriotic
Movement Zindabad
Organization Larkana here
on Wednesday took out a
rally to express solidarity
with the Pakistan Army.

The rally which
started from Dargah Qaim
Shah Bukhari, concluded at
Larkana Press Club after
passing through Bunder
Road, Pakistan Chowk an
Jinnah Bagh Chowk. The
rally was led by Central
Chairman of the
Organization Liaquat Abro
and was participated by
Nazar Alim Younis Ali
Abro, Raja Munir Jatoi
Abdul Karim Jatoi and
others.

The participants of
the rally  were holding
placards, national flags
and banners, chanting
slogans in  favor of the
Pak Army  and  the
country. Addressing on
the occasion, the leaders
of the Organization said
th at  t he  wo rkers of  a
political party organized
a protest in  Punjab and
KPK.  As par t of  t he
conspiracy, stones were
pelted at the soldiers of
the Pakistan Army and
go vernm ent  bu ildin gs
besides burning the
vehicles.

Xi hails establishment
of ‘China-Palestine

strategic’ ties

Kuwait strikes $367 million deal to
acquire Turkish-made combat drones

U.N. nuclear
chief delays

visit to Ukraine’s
Zaporizhzhia
nuclear plant

Monitoring Desk
KYIV: U.N. nuclear chief
Rafael Grossi has delayed
a planned trip to Ukraine’s
Russian-held Zaporizhzhia
nuclear power plant until it
is safer to travel, a senior
Ukrainian government offi-
cial said on Wednesday.

Grossi had been ex-
pected to visit the facility
on Wednesday following
talks in Kyiv on Tuesday.

9 killed in latest clash
between ethnic groups in
India’s Manipur: police
Monitoring Desk

NEW DELHI: At least nine
people have been killed in the
latest clashes between mem-
bers of rival ethnic groups in
India’s northeastern state of
Manipur, police said on
Wednesday, as security
forces pressed on with a hunt
for illegal weapons.

Violence between
members of the Kuki eth-
nic group, who mostly live
in the hills, and Meiteis, the

Monitoring Desk
DUBAI: Kuwait reached an
agreement worth $367 mil-
lion with Turkish drone gi-
ant Baykar to purchase its
increasingly sought-after
TB2 combat drones, the
Kuwaiti army said.

The drone, Bayraktar
TB2, boasts unmanned
aerial vehicles that can carry
lightweight, laser-guided
bombs, and fly for up to 27
hours at a time, which, ac-
cording to the company,
was “a record,” it had set
while testing the drone in
Kuwait in 2019.

The announcement,
on Tuesday, would set Ku-
wait to become the 28th

country to procure the TB2
drones.

Demand for the drones
has surged due to their suc-

cessful deployment in con-
flict zones such as Libya,
Syria and Ukraine.

Kuwaiti Air Force op-
erations chief brigadier,
General Fahad Al-Dosari,
said in a video posted on
their Twitter account that
the drone fleet can support
the navy and coast guard,
as well as monitor maritime
and land borders. He said
the drones can also “carry
out reconnaissance and tar-
geted missions” in addition
to supporting search and
rescue efforts.

Baykar and the Ku-
waiti government did not
say how many drones were
purchased or when they
would be delivered. Both
could not be immediately
reached for comment.

The drones ? priced un-

der $2 million each according
to estimates ? are produced
by Baykar Defense company,
which belongs to the family
of Selcuk Bayraktar, the son-
in-law of Turkish President
Recep Tayyip Erdogan.
Bayraktar is the company’s
chief technical officer. The
TB2 has been credited with
helping tip the balance of con-
flicts in Libya, as well as to
Turkey’s ally Azerbaijan in
fighting with Armenian-
backed forces in the disputed
Nagorno-Karabakh region in
2020. It has also enabled
Ukraine to mount a stiff de-
fense of its cities, carrying out
attacks against Russian forces
with an effectiveness that sur-
prised many Western military
experts and triggered a rush
among nations to procure the
unmanned craft.

Monitoring Desk
BEIJING: Chinese Presi-
dent Xi Jinping said on
Wednesday that his coun-
try was establishing “stra-
tegic” relations with Pal-
estinians ahead of talks
with lead er Mahmud
Abbas in Beijing.

Abbas will be in the
Chinese capital until Fri-
day, Beijing has said, on
his fifth official visit to the
world’s second-largest
economy.

“Facing a century of
global changes and new
developments to the situ-
ation in the Middle East,
China is  ready to
strengthen coordination
and cooperation with the
Palestinian side,” said Xi
during a welcome cer-
emony at the Great Hall
of the People.

“Today, we will
jointly announce the es-
tablishment of a China-
Palestine strategic part-
nership, which will be an
important milestone in the
history of bilateral rela-
tions,” added Xi. Abbas
arrived in Beijing on Mon-

day to hold talks with top
Chinese leaders including
President Xi and Premier
Li Qiang.

The two sides are us-
ing the opportunity to
discuss ways to advance
relations and resolve
longstanding challenges to
the Palestinian-Israel rela-
tionship. Beijing has
sought to boost its ties in
the Middle East, challeng-
ing US influence — ef-
forts that have sparked
unease in Washington.

During a  regular
press briefing last week,
Chinese foreign ministry
spokesperson Wang
Wenbin called long-time
Palestinian leader Abbas
an “old and good friend of
the Chinese people”.

Last December,
President Xi visited Saudi
Arabia on an Arab out-
reach trip that also saw
him meet with Abbas and
pledge to “work for an
early, just and durable so-
lution to the Palestinian
issue”.

Beijing has since po-
sitioned itself as a media-

tor in  the Middle East,
brokering the restoration
of ties in March between
Iran and Saudi Arabia —
rivals in a region where the
United States has for de-
cades been the main
powerbroker.

But finding a lasting
solution to Israeli-Pales-
tinian tensions may prove
more elusive, as peace ne-
gotiations between the
two sides have been
stalled since 2014.

In  Apr il, Ch in es e
Fore ign  Min is t er  Qin
Gang told his Israeli and
Palestinian counterparts
th at  h is co un t ry  was
willing to  aid  peace ne-
gotiations,  Xinhua re-
ported.

And Qin told Pales-
tinian foreign minister
Riyad Al-Maliki that
Beijing supports the re-
sumption of talks as soon
as possible, according to
the state news agency.

In both calls , Qin
emphasised China’s push
for peace talks on the ba-
sis of implementing a
“two-state solution”.

dominant community in the
low lands, erupted on May
3, sparked by resentment
over economic benefits and
quotas in government jobs
and education reserved for
hill people.

At least 80 people
have been killed and more
than 40,000 have been dis-
placed in the state on the
Myanmar border that is
governed by Prime Minis-
ter Narendra Modi’s party.

China’s President Xi Jinping (C) and Palestinian President Mahmud Abbas
attend a welcoming ceremony at the Great Hall of the People in Beijing.

Belarus starts taking
delivery of Russian

nuclear weapons
Monitoring Desk

MINSK: Belarusian Presi-
dent Alexander Lukashenko
has said his country has
started taking delivery of
Russian tactical nuclear
weapons, some of which he
said were three times more
powerful than the atomic
bombs the US dropped on
Hiroshima and Nagasaki in
1945. The deployment is
Moscow’s first move of
such warheads - shorter-
range less powerful nuclear
weapons that could poten-
tially be used on the battle-
field - outside Russia since
the fall of the Soviet Union.

“We have missiles and
bombs that we have re-
ceived from Russia,”

Turkiye won’t back Swedish
Nato bid unless it stops

anti-Turkish protests: Erdogan
Monitoring Desk

ANKARA: Sweden should
not expect a change of atti-
tude from Ankara on its
Nato membership bid at the
Western alliance’s summit
next month unless it pre-
vents anti-Turkiye pro-
tests in Stockholm, Turk-
is h Presid ent Tayy ip
Erdogan was quoted as
saying on Wednesday.

Turkiye cannot ap-
proach Sweden’s Nato bid
positively while “terror-
ists” were protesting in
Stockholm, and Turkiye’s
position would be made
clear once again in talks
with Swedish officials in
Ankara on Wednesday,

Erdogan was quoted as
te llin g repor ters on  a
flight retu rnin g from
Azerbaijan on Tuesday.

Erdogan made his
comments before offi-
cials from Turkiye, Swe-
den, Finland and Nato
met on Wed nesday  in
Ankara for talks  to try
to overcome Turkish ob-
jectio ns that have de-
layed Sweden’s NATO
membership bid.

In March, Turkiye
ratified Finland’s bid for
membership of the North
Atlantic Treaty Organi-
zation, but still objects to
Sweden joining the alli-
ance, as does Hungary.

Lukashenko said in an in-
terview with the Rossiya-
1 Russian state TV channel
which was posted on the
Belarusian Belta state news
agency’s Telegram channel.

“The bombs are three
times more powerful than those
(dropped on) Hiroshima and
Nagasaki,” he said, speaking on
a road in a forest clearing with
military vehicles parked nearby
and some kind of military stor-
age facility visible in the back-
ground. Russian President
Vladimir Putin said on Friday
that Russia, which will retain
control of the tactical nuclear
weapons, would start deploy-
ing them in Belarus after spe-
cial storage facilities to house
them were made ready.

Lebanese Parliament Speaker Nabih Berri casts his
vote as parliament gathers to elect a president at the
parliament building in downtown Beirut, Lebanon.
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ISLAMABAD: Convener MQM and MNA Khalid
Maqbool Siddiqui called on the Prime Minister
Muhammad Shehbaz Sharif.

ISLAMABAD: Federal Ombudsman Ejaz Ahmed Qureshi presiding over a
Webinar organized by Asian Ombudsman Association

HYDERABAD: People filling their pots with clean water from Filter plant at
Latifabad.

ISLAMABAD: Speaker National Assembly Raja Pervez Ashraf addressing the participants of National
Conference – Local Democracy Moving Forward for Achieving Sustainable Development Goals in Pakistan.

ISLAMABAD: Dr. Kazim Niaz, Federal Secretary,
Ministry of Economic Affairs, H.E. Mr. Nicolas
Galey, Ambassador of France, and Mr. Philippe
Steinmetz, Country Director, French Development
Agency (AFD), signs the Credit Facility Agreement
worth €180 million to finance the National
Transmission and Despatch Company (NTDC).
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camps in different

areas of Badin

Sindh Livestock,
Fisheries Secretary
for adopting latest

technology to
increase meat,
dairy products

HYDERABAD (APP):
Sindh Secretary for Live-
stock and Fisheries Dr.
Hafeez Ahmed Sial has em-
phasized the need of adopt-
ing the latest technologies
in order to increase meat
and dairy products in the
livestock sector of the
province.

He emphasized while
visiting the Semen Produc-
tion Unit and Artificial In-
semination Centre Tando
Jam on Wednesday.

KMC to offer
three new

post graduate
programs

SUKKUR (APP): A team
from the College of Physi-
cians and Surgeons Paki-
stan visited Khairpur Medi-
cal College (KMC) to ac-
credit its three units for a
post-graduation training
programme on Wednesday.

The team comprising
Prof. Dr Hakim Abro, Prof.
Dr Zafar, Prof. Dr Rafiq
Ahmed and Prof. Dr
Muhammad Ashraf visited
Medicine Unit-11, Ortho-
pedic and Neurosurgery
departments of the KMC
to accredit these three de-
partments for postgraduate
degrees.

CTD arrests
TTP workers

KARACHI (APP): The
Sindh Counter Terrorism
Department (CTD) and an
intelligence agency in an
operation arrested two al-
leged activists of Tehreek-
e-Taliban Pakistan (TTP)
when they were funding for
their organization.

According to a spokes-
man for CTD on Wednesday,
the accused were arrested
from New Karachi Industrial
Area and Shershah. They
were identified as Fazal-ur-
Rehman and Raheem Afridi.
The agencies also recovered
funding cash Rs. 40,900
from their possession and lit-
erature.

Both arrested were
trained militants. They
were collecting funds on the
instructions of their com-
mander Saifullah alias Gulai
of South Waziristan for fi-
nancial assistance to the
families of killed TTP ter-
rorists and others on Eid-

Arabella Bhutto says

Shah Abdul Latif Bhitai
poetry based on humanity,

mysticism and peace Sukkur police recovered
200 buffaloes worth

Rs.66 million

Heavy falls,
stormy winds
likely in South
eastern Sindh

KARACHI (APP): The
meteorological department,
on Wednesday, forecast
widespread thunderstorm
rain with some heavy falls
and squally winds in coastal
and south-eastern districts
of Sindh while weather will
remain hot and partly
cloudy over most parts of
the province. According to
Regional Meteorological
Centre Karachi, under the
influence of cyclone storm
‘Biparjoy’, southeastern
parts of Sindh particularly
Thatta, Sujawal, Badin,
Tharparker, Mirpurkhas
and Umerkot districts may
receive widespread wind,
dust or thunderstorm rain
with some very heavy to
extremely heavy falls ac-
companied with squally
winds of 80 to 100Km/hour
gusting 120km/hour during
coming 24 hours.

Cash reward
for police party
for killing suspect

in encounter
KARACHI (APP): Addi-
tional Inspector General of
Police (IGP) Javed Alam
Odho on Wednesday an-
nounced a cash reward for a
police party for killing the ac-
cused involved in killing two
policemen in Sohrab Goth.

On June 10, one of the
suspects involved in killing
two cops in Sohrab Goth
was gunned down by a po-
lice party at Sohrab Goth
police station in an encoun-
ter. The killed suspect was
identified as Shar Abuddin,
son of Gul Muhammad.

Police Chief felicitated
the team of Sohrab Goth
police station for their ex-
cellent professional perfor-
mance and also announced
certificates of appreciation
and cash rewards.

Operation underway
to recover Pirya

Kumari: SSP Sukkur

Two girls
tortured by

stepmother in
Karachi, rescued
KARACHI (INP): Police
on Wednesday claimed to
have recovered two girls
who were being subjected
to brutal torture by their
stepmother and father in
Karachi.

As per details, a step-
mother resorted to such
brutal torture on two girls
Kainat and Khushi that ul-
timately led the neighbors
to call out the police for res-
cue in Malir’s Aasu Goth.

Upon arrival, it was
seen that the children were
tied down on the roof of the
house in scorching heat, the
police said and added the
bodies of girls also had scars
of burn indicating that they
were intentionally burnt.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Minister for Defence
Khawaja Muhammad Asif
on Wednesday stressed the
need for getting rid of sick
organizations and taking
effective measures to stop
the billions of rupees tax
evasion, causing a constant
dent to  the national
economy. Participating in
the National Assembly de-
bate for the budget 2023-
24, he said giving the life-
support and keep-pumping
the financial resources to
the deadwoods was the
‘crime against the state,’
being committed since long.

He said the incumbent
government, under the lead-
ership of Prime Minister

Shehbaz Sharif, tried to give
‘beyond the possibility’ re-
lief to the common man de-
spite the severe financial chal-
lenges, and in his view it re-
mained successful to some
extent. The minister high-
lighted financial hardships of
the public due to prevailing
economic situation in the
country and increased infla-
tion, Finance Minister Ishaq
Dar tried his best to ‘possible
the impossible’ within the
limited resources but there
was dire need to strengthen
the national economy with
corrective measures.

He said the govern-
ment had to pay a huge in-
terest amount against the
loans which was higher than

the ‘federal receipts.’
Khawaja Asif said the

government would have to
get rid of the sick organiza-
tion, citing examples of two
such departments [without
taking their names] of which
debt was over Rs 1000 bil-
lion but they were being car-
ried forward for reasons be-
yond understanding. Their
early disposal would be bet-
ter for the country, he added.
“Billions of rupees are being
spent on such organizations
sick to keep them alive and
pumping the dead ones
whose survival is impossible.
It is a crime against the state,”
he said, adding the CEO and
COO of the departments,
supposed to alleviate poverty

from the country, were get-
ting Rs 300,000-350,000
monthly salaries while hold-
ing their positions intact on
stay orders of the courts. The
minister said revenue collec-
tion was the major source of
the country’s income, but it
was unfortunate that billions
of rupees tax evasion was tak-
ing place. Citing examples of
some sectors, he said in the
real estate around Rs 500 bil-
lion tax was evaded with un-
der invoicing and on account
of land evaluation, Rs 240
billion in tobacco sector as
two foreign companies were
paying 99 percent tax and
rest of the companies which
constituted 40 percent paid
only 1 per cent.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
President Dr Arif Alvi on
Wednesday condoled with
the family members of the
Pakistan Army soldiers
who embraced martyrdom
for the country.

He saluted the martyrs
and their families on their
passion for sacrifice. He
also paid tributes to the
martyrs for sacrificing their
lives for the sake of the
country’s security.

He telephoned the
family members of the sol-
diers who were martyred in

Miran Shah on June 9.
The president talked

to the family members of
Subedar Asghar Shaheed,
Sepoy Naseem Shaheed,
and Muhammad Zaman
Shaheed. He also tele-
phoned the family members
of Sepoy Saqib ur Rehman
who embraced martyrdom
in Haider Khel on May 31.

Paying tributes to the
services and sacrifices of
the martyrs for their coun-
try, President Alvi thanked
the families of the martyrs
on behalf of the nation.

KARACHI (APP): Sindh
Excise and Taxation Depart-
ment collected taxes
amounting to Rs.17.5 mil-
lion during road checking
campaign for collection of
outstanding taxes.

The Sindh Minister
for Excise, Taxation and
Anti Narcotics, Mukesh
Kumar Chawla informed, in
a statement issued here on
Wednesday, that road
checking campaign was
started on June 5, 2023 to
collect outstanding tax from
defaulting vehicle owners
and it would continue for
two more days.

He informed that a total
of 19,039 vehicles were
checked across the province
till the ninth day of the road
checking campaign. As per
details, 3901 vehicles were
checked in Karachi, 5614 in
Hyderabad, 2236 in Sukkur,
2311 in Larkana, 1749 in
Mirpur Khas and 3228 in
Shaheed Benazirabad. During
the road checking campaign,
1048 vehicles were seized and
documents of 1477 vehicles
were confiscated, he added.
The provincial minister re-
quested the owners of tax-de-
faulting vehicles to submit
their taxes at the earliest.

SUKKUR (APP): SSP
Sukkur Sanghaar Malik has
said that operation was un-
derway to recover 7-year-
girl Pirya Kumari, missing
since August 18, 2021 from
Sangrar area, when she was
running a ‘Sabeel’  on
Ashura in Sukkur.

During a press confer-
ence on Wednesday, while
responding to a question
about the kidnapping of a
Pirya Kumari, he said that
Priya Kumari’s family did
not cooperate. He said that
as soon as Priya Kumari’s

relatives were detained,
they were asked to free
them.

He said that mobile
phones were off due to 10
Muharram, when the Pirya
Kumari kidnapping incident
happened.

He said that opera-
tions were carried out in
Sindh and Balochistan for
the recovery of Pirya
Kumari, while operation is
also being carried out in
Punjab, and 300 suspects
detained to recover Priya
Kumari.

KARACHI (APP): Admin-
istrator DMC East, Syed
Shakeel Ahmed visited vari-
ous areas of Safoora in
view of the expected rains
and reviewed the condition
of drains and also inspected
the pre-installed dewatering
pumps.

He inspected Chishti
Nagar Nullah, Habib Uni-
versity Nullah, Johar Com-
plex Nullah, Songal Goth
Nullah, Sikandar Goth
Nullah and the installation
of de-watering pumps at
Federal Urdu University
and various places.

He further said that
maximu m measures

should be taken to clean
the drains by utilizing the
available time before the
expected rainy season
while where there is  a
need for the winching of
sewerage lines, the water
an d sewerage  board
should be contacted to
ensure the performing the
said works.

He expressed satisfac-
tion over the installation of
dewatering pumps at Urdu
University and other places
and said that the installa-
tion of dewatering pumps
at important places would
help in quick drainage in
case of heavy rains.

KARACHI (APP): Admin-
istrator Karachi Dr. Syed
Saifur Rahman has said that
Sakhi Hasan Chowrangi is
the main center of Central
District which has been
renovated and beautified
planting greenery under the
flyover is a difficult task but
KMC making it possible by
hard work.

Greenery in the city is
essential to prevent the rise
in temperature due to cli-
mate change, he said while
inaugurating the newly
renovated Sakh i Hasan
Chowrangi in North
Nazimabad on Wednesday.

Director General
Parks Junaidullah Khan and
other officers were also
present on this occasion.

Dr. Syed Saifur
Rehman said that there was
a large amount of debris and
structures accumulated on
Sakhi Hasan Chowrangi,
which has been removed
and the ground has been
leveled and a large number
of Malaysian palm trees
and other flowering plants
have been planted.

Water supply was a
big problem here, which has

been solved by using sew-
age water. Lighting has also
been arranged for the con-
venience of people, he said.

The Administrator
said that KMC will con-
tinue to take measures to
make the city beautiful and
green, he said that the trees
and plants planted in Kid-
ney Hill Park, Bagh-e-
Karachi, Pak China Friend-
ship Park and other places
should play the role of oxy-
gen tank for Karachi and
thanks to them, there will
be a significant reduction in
environmental pollution.

The citizens of
Karachi have to protect this
greenery and support the
local bodies to increase it
further, we all together
make our city beautiful and
green, he added. In re-
sponse to a question, he
said that before the mon-
soon rains, the process of
cleaning the choking points
in the stormwater drains is
going on, but the citizens
also have the responsibil-
ity to avoid throwing gar-
bage in these drains which
are natural channels for
stormwater drainage.

SUKKUR (APP): Sukkur
District Administration
would utilize all available
resources to remove offal
and entrails on coming Eid
ul Azha as a comprehensive
plan has been formulated for
Sukkur district.

According to Deputy
Commissio ner (DC),
Sukkur, Dr Shahzad
Thaheem, while talking to
APP on Wednesday,
nearly 2000 sanitary
workers wo uld be de-
ployed to  complete the
cleanliness operation dur-
ing Eid ul Azha holidays.

He informed that a
number of vehicles would
be part of the special drive.

Special instructions
have been issued that no
area of the district should
be left unattended, he
added.

He informed that
separate cleanliness plan
has been formulated for
talukas of the district.

Special camps would
be set up in Sukkur city and
all other talukas of the
Sukkur and waste bags
would be distributed among
the citizens.

SUKKUR (APP): Sukkur
police recovered 200 buf-
faloes worth of Rs.66 mil-
lion from Bagarji riverine
area of Sukkur.

DIG Sukkur Javed
Sonharo Jiskani and SSP
Sukkur Sanghaar Malik
while addressing a press
conference here on Wednes-
day said that Sukkur Police
had launched an operation
in the Bagarji riverine area
and recovered the 200 buf-
faloes worth of Rs.66 mil-
lion, which were snatched
by the bandits three months
ago from Katchi Jhalwai
Kalwari of Bagariji of dis-
trict Sukkur.

They snatched buffa-
loes from Abdul Majid
Kalwar and Mazhar Ali
Kalwar, nephews of
Mazhar Ali Kalwar.

They said that during
the operation, police ar-
rested Hemon Jatoi, ring-
leader involved in the rob-
bery, who nominated
Rs.1.5 million as head
money and was wanted in
multiple cases of road rob-
beries, murders and other
cases.

They said that Sukkur
police also in an encounter
near the railway headquar-
ters of police station E-Sec-
tion and arrested one injured
bandit with a car and weap-
ons. Four more stolen cars
were also recovered.

DIG Sukkur said that
more than 30 robbers were
arrested during the ongo-
ing operation. He said that
the robber who wants to
surrender will be given le-
gal help.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Speaker of the National
Assembly, Raja Pervez
Ashraf, emphasized the
significance of focusing on
the policies, processes, and
challenges related to the lo-
calization of Sustainable
Development Goals
(SDGs) in Pakistan and as-
sured full support from
parliament to facilitate the
legislative processes for
achieving the SDGs Agenda
2030.

Speaking at the Na-

tional Conference titled
“Empowered Local Gov-
ernments–Moving For-
ward to Accelerate the
Implementation of Agenda
2030” organized by Lead
for SDGs in Islamabad, the
Speaker highlighted the
need to accelerate SDGs
implementation in  the
country. He acknowledged
the substantial progress
made by Pakistan in defin-
ing national strategies, de-
velopment plans, and in-
stitutional reforms to

achieve the SDGs. The
Speaker commended the
efforts of the SDGs Task
Force, led by Ms. Romina
Khurshid Alam, emphasiz-
ing the pivotal role of local-
izing SDGs for the socio-
economic development of
the country. He assured
support from parliamentar-
ians at all levels, including
the National, Provincial,
and local governments, to
facilitate the legislative pro-
cesses for achieving the
SDGs Agenda 2030.

BADIN (APP): Sindh
Minister for Universities
Board and Environment
Muhammad Ismail Raho
along with Deputy Com-
missioner Badin

Agha ShahNawaz
Khan and MPA Haji Taj
Malah on Wednesday vis-
ited different relief camps
including Serani and Bhugra
Memon and inquired about
facilities being provided to
people.

The Provincial Minis-
ter on the occasion distrib-
uted food among people
accommodated in relief
camps.

He said that the Sindh
Government on the direc-
tives of Pakistan People’s
Party Chairman Bilawal
Bhutto Zardari and co-

Chairman Asif Ali Zardari
was providing basic facili-
ties to people living in re-
lief camps.

He further said that
elected representatives of
this area will be present
around the clock to serve
destitute people.

Deputy Commis-
sioner Agha Shah Nawaz
giving a briefing said that
food, drinking water, and all
health facilities were pro-
vided to all relief camps
while the availability of
Doctors and Paramedical
staff was also ensured.

He said that fumiga-
tion spray is being carried
out in camps on a daily ba-
sis while in case of electric-
ity failure generators are
also kept on standby.

HYDERABAD (APP):
The Vice Chancellor
Shaheed Allah Bux Bhutto
University of Art, Design
and Heritage Jamshoro
Prof. Dr. Arabella Bhutto
has termed the poetry of
Hazrat Shah Abdul Latif
Bhitai based on humanity,
mysticism and peace and
said that the university
management was in process
of promoting peace, pros-
perity and positivity.

She stated this while
addressing the ceremony of
remuneration distribution
for successful completion
of the “Latif in Colors” task
by the participation of the
Department of Fine Art and
Communication Design
SABS University Jamshoro
on Wednesday.

Dr. Arabella Bhutto
said that through the litera-
ture, piece of papers and
research journals knowledge

move from one place to an-
other place and the trend of
knowledge creation and de-
velopment in the eastern
world is very much encour-
aging.

She said that students
have depicted the poetry of
Hazrat Shah Abdul Latif
Bhitai as visuals in appre-
ciable style that will set
trend of knowledge creation
in our country.

Addressing the cer-
emony, the Chief Executive
Officer of Center of Knowl-
edge Development (CKD)
Prem Mathrani said that
poetic experiments have
become very popular in
Western and European
countries and following the
trend, the CKD has started
research based experiments
on poetry of Hazrat Shah
Abdul Latif Bhitai by se-
lecting different themes
from his “Risalo”.

KARACHI: Governor Sindh Kamran Khan Tessori inspecting cleanness’
work of Gujr Nullah Federal B Area.


